Pizza Works Newsletter – JANUARY 2006
Dear Friends,
When I was in college my Mom gave me a book written by the Mountaineers for Christmas because I read real adventure
stories. She was more than surprised when I joined that group and spent my weekends hiking on glaciers and trying to rock
climb. I learned even novices get tired of freeze dried food and powdered instant drinks. One weekend I was at the CastleSaddle basin at Mount Rainier for survival training. That night cozily (cramped actually) huddled inside a snow cave with the
wind howling outside, my hiking/carpool partner and I ate hamburger helper surprise. The surprise was that we had forgotten
the burger so we used canned sardines. Because of the altitude, the water boiled before it was hot. What a half cooked
mess! We didn’t care, we were very hungry. Later, we visited some guys nearby who had made a igloo, it was impressive
but just as cold as our place. They were playing cards and eating pizza. We asked where they got the pizza and they joked
about calling for a delivery. Then we noticed their food was lukewarm just like ours. Not only was the cheese on the pizza
not melted but they wouldn’t share! After awhile, we ladies decided to use our heads. We used two large chocolate bars to
bribe one of the guys to help us enlarge our snowcave. He showed us how to scoop snow using a shallow pan, much more
efficient than a shovel. We also got the recipe for their pizza which didn’t cook at that altitude on a gas stove Later that night
my partner asked how do you brush your teeth in a snowcave.
Visit our web site at http://www.pizzawrks.com and see the latest adventures of our mascot, Momo and his friends. You can
also see our menu there, as well as several coupon specials. We also have coupons on the ValPak web site –
http://www.valpak.com. We have also included several coupons in the newsletter this month.
Our Free Lunch Winner for December is:
EDNA’S CORNER

January Pizza of the Month
Bleu Cheese Sauce, Garlic Chicken OR Artichoke
Hearts, Roasted Red Peppers, Onions & Cashews,
topped with Mozzarella. Healthy and Delicious!!
Mini: 6.95 Small: 9.95 Large: 16.45

(This pizza was designed by Bob.)
10% off above prices for a small or large Pizza with this coupon
Offer Good Through January 31, 2006

Limit 1 Per Household

0400010010051

Winter Special
Order a Large Pizza and get one extra
topping FREE! Try something different?
Try something Good!
Not Valid With Any Other Offers

Dear Friends of Pizza Works
Happy New Year!! How many of you have already broken your New
Years resolutions? I can’t break any this year I didn’t make any. I
hope to make some life style changes this year- to lose more weight,
exercise and the big one –give up cigarettes. So far I have had good
days and bad but I am still working in it. I know a few of you are
doing the same thing so just take it day by day. We will beat it.
Just a reminder for all you students out there-show your student
body card and receive 10% off anything you buy- college, high
school or Jr high. Remember pizza makes a great study food for the
end of the semester projects that you are just doing now and great
for those long nights of cramming for finals that are fast approaching.
That’s all for this month- I don’t feel to chatty right now. Happy New
Year again and hope to see you when you come in very soon. Stay
dry if you can –don’t forget to check your batteries for your
flashlights!!

Limit 2 pizzas per household per week

Offer Good through February 15, 2006
0400010010051

0400010010051

